
USAV Great Lakes Executive Committee Meeting 
Sunday, October 22, 2006 

Minutes of Meeting 
 

The meeting was conducted at Bensenville Park District, Bensenville.  Lea called the 
meeting to order at 1:05PM.   
 
Members present: Lea Wagner, Donna Smith, Angelo Iasillo, Scott Harris, Paula 
McAleese, Ann Marie Dolan, Sandy Abbinanti, Mary Malpede, Cheryl Butler, 
Laverne Nagel, Paul Gilbert, Mark Cimaroli, Joe Gedvillas, Alan Feder, Roger 
Strausberger, Kathy Steele, Lori Cozzens, Deb DiMatteo,  
Dean Hoskin, Mike Hulett and Erin Lorenz.    
 
Members not present: Denise Kavanaugh and Dave Soller.  
  
Lea asked for a motion to approve the minutes.  made a motion to approve minutes. 
Minutes approved unanimously. 
 
Financial Report – Angelo  
Angelo reported the region currently had $261,813 in the checking, $152,897 in 
reserve income and $108,915 in fiscal income. As of 10-22-06, $5,855 has been paid 
into a SEP plan for employee benefits and $11,113 has been paid in unemployment 
benefits.  
 
Due Process System – Sandy  
Sandy presented some recommended changes to the GL region “due process” 
procedure. The board discussed some potential changes, updates, etc. Sandy 
endorses the regions due process procedures. She would like to revisit the time 
frames, etc. in the near future. Angelo, Cheryl, Kathy and Scott volunteered to act 
as a sub committee to review the due process system with Great Lakes and report 
back to the GL Region board by the next meeting.  
 
Lea stated as of November 1 the DNO has been renewed. She further asked all 
board members present to email their mileage to Angelo for reimbursement. 
 
Tournament Director Report – Paula and Angelo 
Paula stated she met with the adult team reps in September. The adult divisions will 
run the same as last year. Womens AA/A, Womens BB, Mens AA/B, Mens BB/B 
 
Teams will be accepted first come, first serve regardless of the level of play. Paula 
reminded everyone “unsanctioned” tournaments are not insured by USA. If they 
are sanctioned, tournament directors must only accept USA members from the 
prior year.  
 
Donna stated this year if there are pools of four teams would play THREE games 
versus two games or best of three.  



 
Site for the US Junior Nationals - Lea 
Lea stated US Nationals for Jr girls will be hosted in Minneapolis and the boys will 
be in Atlanta. 
 
Officials Clinic - Sandy 
Sandy stated the region has begun conducting clinics for junior clubs to teach how 
to score and act as the R2. Since their first clinic they are attempting to arrange for 
smaller groups (so many per team, etc.). 
 
Sandy asked Lea to waive the uniform rule for the month of December. Lea 
acknowledged the uniform rule would be waived for the first month of junior 
competition.  
 
New Proposed Guardian Responsibilities and Jr Club Personnel Policies - Donna 
Donna thanked the entire board for reviewing the new Parent Guardian 
Responsibilities and Junior Club Personnel GL Region Policies. Donna stated the 
Proposed Sanction Procedure needed to be reviewed and approved by the GL 
Board.  
 
Cheryl questioned the amount of time one has to report a violation. The proposed 
“Sanction Procedure” states one has twenty-four hours to report a violation. Cheryl 
and Scott stated they would like to see more time allowed to investigate the situation 
to be sure the information is valid, etc. After further discussion it was decided any 
information received regarding a possible violation would be reported within 
twenty- four hours.  Sandy stated the signatures of the people making and accepting 
the report are vital. Dean motioned to approve the current Proposed Sanction 
Procedures.  Seconded by Roger. Motion failed. 
 
Deb DiMatteo stated she would like to see something added to the Sanction 
Procedures which states the accused be contacted to be advised a report has been 
filed, etc. Mike stated the regional commissioner should contact the accused and 
compliance committee at the same time.  
 
Alan suggested the proposed sanction procedure be adopted to the GL bylaws to 
incorporate all rules, regulations, policies, etc. for the Great Lakes Region. Cheryl 
asked if we simply have to amend the bylaws.  
Roger motioned to accept the new Proposed Sanction Procedures. Angelo seconded. 
Passed unanimously.   
 
Great Lakes Region Coaches Clinic - Donna 
Donna stated the past two years the region has conducted a coaching development 
clinic. The region will be offering a “round table” discussion for junior club 
directors to discuss many issues in place of the clinic. This meeting will take place on 
Saturday, December 9 at site to be determined. 
 



Donna stated the following year the region will begin to have some of the Great 
Lakes Region club coaches conduct coaching clinics to the local junior high and high 
school coaches in the region.  
 
Liability Issues Discussed in Impact Clinics - Sandy 
Sandy asked if our Impact Clinics cover the “liability” issues from a coaching 
standpoint. Mike stated the clinicians should cover this topic in future clinics if they 
have not done so in the past.  
 
Job Descriptions of Officers - Angelo 
Angelo stated his sub committee met to review job descriptions and terms of GL 
Region officers. He has suggested there be a committee formed to review the 
performance and salary structure of the officers every two years. Sandy stated two 
years is too long. All officers should be reviewed every year.  
 
Angelo stated the four officers would be asked to develop a summary of duties and 
present to the board. Andy motioned the officers of the region write and submit to 
the GL board a summary of their duties. Motion passed unanimously. The officers 
will submit their summaries to Angelo no later than December 1. 
 
Voting Structure on BOD - Angelo   
Sandy suggested anyone who is receiving a salary should not have a vote on the 
board. This would include the commissioner, assistant commissioner and treasurer. 
 
Angelo confirmed the board has 27 total votes. Angelo suggested the board 
eliminate some of votes from the GL Board. Alan suggested the officers continue to 
receive votes with the exception their salaries, stipends and a few other issues.  
 
Mike motioned to form a structure and function committee to review the current 
structure of the GL board. Dean seconded. Motion passes 19-2. 
 
Andy motioned the sub committee representing the structure and function 
committee reconvene with Sandy and Dean to review the current structure of the 
board. Passed unanimously  
 
Angelo stated he would like the finance committee to review the costs of an office to 
act as home to the GL Region.  
 
Paul motioned to adjourn. Roger seconded. Meeting was adjourned at 3:40PM.  
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Scott Harris 
GL Region Secretary 
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